
Back Home
by Andy Grammer from Magazines or Novels

I'm gonna need you to raise your glass
I don't care what you put in it
Here's to nights that you can't take back
We live hard but we love to laugh

We all thought that we'd get rich fast
Hop the plane out for greener grass
Found out the green is cash
Don't compare to the friends that last

See, we won't forget where we came from
The city won't change us
We beat to the same drum
No, we won't forget where we came from
The city can't change us
We beat to the same drum, the same drum

(Hey!)
La-dah-dah-dah-dah-dah-dah-dah
La-dah-dah-dah-dah-dah-dah-doe
(Hey!)
And no matter where we go
We always find our way back home
[x2]

So here's to the cheap sunglasses
Redbull and minivans and
People who had your back when
The world didn't understand

See, we won't forget where we came from
The city won't change us
We beat to the same drum
No, we won't forget where we came from
The city can't change us
We beat to the same drum, the same drum

When ties loosen
We're losin' touch
And fading away
We'll still be raising our cups
To the same damn things
And no matter where we go
We always find our way back home

Rain Down by Delirious? from Here I Am to Worship 2 
written by Chad James Elliott, Alvin Germaine West, Charmelle Richa Cofield, Doug Watts
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Looks like tonight the sky is heavy
Feels like the winds are gonna change
Beneath my feet the earth is ready
I know it's time for Heaven's rain, it's gonna rain

'Cause it's living water we desire
To flood our hearts with holy fire

Rain down, all around the world we're singing
Rain down, can you hear the earth is singing?
Rain down, my heart is dry but still I'm singing
Rain down, rain it down on me

Back to the start, my heart is heavy
Feels like it's time to dream again
I see the clouds and, yes, I'm ready
To dance upon this barren land, hope in my hands

Do not shut, do not shut, do not shut the Heavens
But open up, open up, open up our hearts

Give me strength to cross this water
Keep my heart upon Your altar
Give me strength to cross this water
Keep my feet, don't let me falter

Roar by Katy Perry from Prism
written by Katy Perry, Max Martin, Lukasz Gottwald, Bonnie Leigh McKee, Henry Russell 
Walter

I used to bite my tongue and hold my breath
Scared to rock the boat and make a mess
So I sat quietly, agreed politely
I guess that I forgot I had a choice
I let you push me past the breaking point
I stood for nothing, so I fell for everything

You held me down, but I got up (hey!)
Already brushing off the dust
You hear my voice, your hear that sound
Like thunder, gonna shake your ground
You held me down, but I got up
Get ready 'cause I've had enough
I see it all, I see it now

I got the eye of the tiger, a fighter
Dancing through the fire
'Cause I am the champion, and you're gonna hear me roar



Louder, louder than a lion
'Cause I am a champion, and you're gonna hear me roar!

Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
You're gonna hear me roar!

Now I'm floating like a butterfly
Stinging like a bee I earned my stripes
I went from zero, to my own hero

You held me down, but I got up (hey!)
Already brushing off the dust
You hear my voice, your hear that sound
Like thunder, gonna shake the ground
You held me down, but I got up
Get ready 'cause I've had enough
I see it all, I see it now

I got the eye of the tiger, a fighter
Dancing through the fire
'Cause I am the champion, and you're gonna hear me roar
Louder, louder than a lion
'Cause I am a champion, and you're gonna hear me roar!

When the Boys Light Up by Newsboys from Born Again: Miracles Edition
written by Steve Taylor, Wes Campbell, Michael Tait, The Write Brothers, and James Michael 
Reyne

When the boys light up, light up
When the boys light up, light up
When the boys light up, light up

Back and forth like a daytime drama
Up and down like a yo-yo mama
Say there's gonna be days like this
Cause light and dark don't coexist

How ya gonna see through this fog
How ya gonna get back on course
Ya ain't never gonna feel the force
If ya don't connect to a power source
Cause ya been swapping out day for night
But ya see a lamp light burning bright
If ya get your flip-flops off the porch
We're passing you the torch

When the boys light up, ya know
Who gets the praise who owns the show
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When the boys light up, it's on
We ain't stopping till we're done
We ain't nothing but the conduits
He's got the power, He'll flip the switch
Leaving the dark behind
Light up and let it shine

When the boys light up, light up
When the boys light up, light up

I was feeling all overcome
Had a faith gone dim and then some
Gotta call from a band of brothers
Turn the mic on, flash the Nikons
All the doubters, I heard them say, 
Now the band's gonna fade away
But the boys are back for a second act
No excuses, we're lighting fuses
You're in the dawn of your finest hour
So get wired to the highest power
If you're down pick any sight
Get ready to ignite

When the boys light up, ya know
Who gets the praise who owns the show
When the boys light up, it's on
We ain't stopping till we're done
If we ain't nothing but the conduits
He's got the power, He'll flip the switch
Leaving the dark behind
Light up and let it shine

When we walk in His footsteps
It's a brighter day
When we follow His word
He lights the way
When we lift up His banner
And raise it high
We light up the sky

Get Back Up by TobyMac from Tonight
written by Toby McKeehan, Jaime Moore, Cary Barlowe, Aaron Rice

You turned away when I looked you in the eye,
And hesitated when I asked if you were alright,
Seems like you're fighting for your life,
But why? Oh why?
Wide awake in the middle of your nightmare,
You saw it comin' but it hit you outta no where,



And there's always scars
When you fall that far

We lose our way,
We get back up again
It's never too late to get back up again,
One day you gonna shine again,
You may be knocked down,
But not out forever,
Lose our way,
We get back up again,
So get up, get up,
You gonna shine again,
Never too late to get back up again,
You may be knocked down,
But not out forever
[May be knocked down but not out forever]

You rolled out at the dawning of the day
Heart racin' as you made you little get away,
It feels like you've been runnin' all your life
But, why? Oh why?

So you've pulled away from the love that would've been there,
You start believin' that your situation's unfair

But there's always scars,
When you fall that far

We lose our way,
We get back up again
Never too late to get back up again,
One day, you gonna shine again,
You may be knocked down but not out forever,
Lose our way, we get back up again,
So get up, get up
You gonna shine again
It's never too late, to get back up again
You may be knocked down, but not out forever,
May be knocked down, but not out forever!

This is love callin', love callin', out to the broken,
This is love callin'.
This is love callin', love callin', out to the broken
This is love callin'.
This is love callin', love callin',
I am so broken
This is love callin' love callin

Lose our way, [way way way ay ay ay]
We get back up, [get back up again]



It's never too late [late late late ate ate ate]
You may be knocked down but not out forever!

Hold On by TobyMac from Tonight
written by  Toby McKeehan, Cary Barlowe, Jesse Frasure

Wake up to the morning light
wipe away the lonely nights
let a brand new day wash over you,
Wanna see you smile again
show some love to your crazy friends
wipe your tears away
those days are through

If you move just a little bit closer you can put your head on my shoulder
Yeah, yeah

So baby hold on
just another day or two
I can see the clouds are
moving faster now
and the sun is breaking through
If you can hold on, to the one that's holding you
there is nothing that can
stop this crazy love
from breaking through

We're breaking through
We're breaking through

Wake up to the rising sun
thank the Lord for the
things He's done
lift your eyes up to the
hope that's ever true
Wanna see you smiling girl
you're a light in this jaded world
wipe away those tears
this one's for you

Come on, move a little bit closer, you can put your head on my shoulder
Yeah, yeah

[Chorus]

And the stars are up there
shining for you
oh, the Father does adore you
His love will never change



And you and I
we were born to follow
the hope that will lead us to tomorrow
and no one can take it away

So baby hold on
just another day or two
I can see the clouds are
moving faster now
and the sun is breaking through
If you could hold on
to the one that's holding you
there is nothing that can stop this crazy, crazy love from breaking [x2]

You see the clouds are
moving faster now
the clouds are moving faster

You see the clouds are
moving faster now
And the sun is breaking through

We're breaking through

Dum Dum by Tedashii and Lecrae from Blacklight
written by Tedashii Anderson, Charles "GeeDA" Cornelius, Lecrae Moore

[Lecrae:]
Real Skinny
Loud Color Tenni's
Body marked Up Like Graffiti
I don't push a Maserati, Beamer, Benz or Bentley
And yeah I rode a foreign, and yes I'm looking spiffy
Go ahead and doubt us, but what you know about us
We ain't gotta follow them (No), we take another route-a
No we ain't blowin trees bro, open up my window
I see you poppin tags, but you know that's why yo ends low
I tried to tell em we was comin', go on, let us in
Why they hatin' like we all a bunch of Hooligans?
No Gimmicks, Spirit in my lyrics
Know when people hear it they gon' love or they fear it
And how we flow, when we show up at a show
They say we go S.O. hard in the paint, they can't wait for some moe'
But some others say we preachin', some close-minded teachin'
Like we ain't heard of Marx life, and Niche, Believe me

[Chorus:]
Eh, They Don't know about us, they don't, they don't know about us
They, They, they don't know about us, they don't know about
They think we Dum, Dum Diddy Dum, Dum



But they Gon' know, they gon' know about us
They gon' know about us, they gon' know about us
Oh they gon' know about us, they gon' know about us

[Tedashii:]
6, 2, 2 plus, go on add it up
(Hey, that's a big problem, call it Calculus)
Math on some track, but content like I had enough
Long hair, don't care, Samoan plus I'm tatted up
I know this blow ya mind, and I ain't blowin pine
Not talkin' women lookin skimpy every otha line
Yeah, I got a dime, about to make her mine
Life in Christ got me finished like a crossed a line
With the way that you're telling me to sell, sell out
Nah man it's so foolish, done tryin to be you and don't fit
Mis-fit, I don't trip, everybody hate Chris
They sayin get with this, just like a membership
They talkin' slick like this is it, but it's just gibberish
I say I'm interested, they say 'you different'
Oh, you gon' know even if you don't let us in

Eh, They Don't know about us, they don't, they don't know about us
They, They, they don't know about us, they don't know about
They think we Dum, Dum Diddy Dum, Dum
But they Gon' know, they gon' know about us
They gon' know about us, they gon' know about us
Oh they gon' know about us, they gon' know about us

[Tedashii:]
Dum on em, dum on em, like I could be
Dum on em, dum on em, like you should be
Dum on em, dum on em, like I would be
Dum on em, dum on em, yeah that's cool with me

Eh, They Don't know about us, they don't, they don't know about us
They, They, they don't know about us, they don't know about
They think we Dum, Dum Diddy Dum, Dum
But they Gon' know, they gon' know about us
They gon' know about us, they gon' know about us
Oh they gon' know about us, they gon' know about us

Unstoppable by TobyMac and Blanca from Group 1 Crew on Eye On It
written by Toby McKeehan, David Garcia, Christopher Stevens

We are the travelers
We look to the ever after
We are the strangers
We practically endangered
We know these roads here



They never seem to bode well
It's our predicament and we ain't even sick of it

We make our moves in mysterious ways
We'd rather burn up than stick to the shade
Not of this world so we live on the run
We keep our eyes set on what is to come

We are, we are, we are unstoppable
We are, we are, for the impossible
We are, we are, we are the Kingdom come
That's who we are
That's who we are

We keep it movin'
This path is by our choosin'
When we get tripped up
We call above for lift up
Stay busy bashin'
While we proceed with passion
They say we missin' it
But I'm inclined to stick with this

We make our moves in mysterious ways
We'd rather burn up than stick to the shade
Not of this world so we live on the run
We got our hearts set on what is to come

There's no disguisin'
Truth is risin'
To live is Christ
To die is gain
We're not afraid
We're not afraid
To live is Christ
To die is gain
So break the noise
We're not afraid

Boomerang by Relient K from Collapsible Lung
written by Danny Mercer, Morgan Jackson, Anthony Preston, Sandy Wilhelm, Azengo

Hey, I try to run away
But everywhere I turn, I turn around
And you're right back in my face
And everything you say
I can't get away from you
I just can't escape

Cause you're at my favorite bar
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Your hoodie's in my car
The smell of your Chanel 5 won't die hard
Yeah I don't stand a chance
You're hanging with my friends
When I see you again that's when it starts

We break just like it ain't no thing
But we ridin' on a boomerang
Our love is like a rubber band
Snap back, snap back
Here we go again

Snap back, snap back
Here we go again
Snap back, snap back
Here we go again

Hey, already on the way
End up at your place when I should be driving home
Girl what was I thinking
Girl what was I drinking
Trying to tell myself that it can't be wrong

You were at my favorite bar
Your hoodie's in my car
The smell of your Chanel 5 won't die hard
Yeah I don't stand a chance
You're hanging with my friends
When I see you again that's when it starts

We break just like it ain't no thing
But we ridin' on a boomerang
Our love is like a rubber band
Snap back, snap back
Here we go again

Snap back, snap back
Here we go again
Snap back, snap back
Here we go again

We break just like it ain't no thing
But we ridin' on a boomerang
Our love is like a rubber band
Snap back, snap back
Here we go again
[x3]

Because You Loved Me by Celine Dion from Love Songs
written by Diane Warren



For all those times you stood by me
For all the truth that you made me see
For all the joy you brought to my life
For all the wrong that you made right
For every dream you made come true
For all the love I found in you
I'll be forever thankful baby
You're the one who held me up
Never let me fall
You're the one who saw me through through it all

You were my strength when I was weak
You were my voice when I couldn't speak
You were my eyes when I couldn't see
You saw the best there was in me
Lifted me up when I couldn't reach
You gave me faith 'coz you believed
I'm everything I am
Because you loved me

You gave me wings and made me fly
You touched my hand I could touch the sky
I lost my faith, you gave it back to me
You said no star was out of reach
You stood by me and I stood tall
I had your love I had it all
I'm grateful for each day you gave me
Maybe I don't know that much
But I know this much is true
I was blessed because I was loved by you

You were my strength when I was weak
You were my voice when I couldn't speak
You were my eyes when I couldn't see
You saw the best there was in me
Lifted me up when I couldn't reach
You gave me faith 'coz you believed
I'm everything I am
Because you loved me

You were always there for me
The tender wind that carried me
A light in the dark shining your love into my life
You've been my inspiration
Through the lies you were the truth
My world is a better place because of you

You were my strength when I was weak
You were my voice when I couldn't speak
You were my eyes when I couldn't see



You saw the best there was in me
Lifted me up when I couldn't reach
You gave me faith 'coz you believed
I'm everything I am
Because you loved me

I'm everything I am
Because you loved me

Lord You Have My Heart Lyrics by Delirious? from Cutting Edge
written by Martin Smith

Lord You have my heart
And I will search for Yours
Jesus take my life and lead me on
Lord You have my heart
And I will search for Yours
Let me be to You a sacrifice
And I will praise You Lord
I will praise You Lord
And I will sing of love come down
I will sing of love come down
And as you show Your face
show your face
We'll see Your glory here
(2x)

we'll see your glory here
(2x)

I've Searched For Gold by Delirious? from The Cutting Edge Years
written by Martin Smith

I've searched for gold and I've longed for the silver
I've climbed the mountain for one glance of a jewel
I won't be satisfied 'til I've found what I've come for
I won't be satisfied 'til I meet with you

I felt the coal it burned on my lips
Then there were diamonds you brought to my side
And I'll be poor if it means I can find
More of a passion for the secrets you hide

Is there hope enough these days to forgive
Someone like me
Is there grace enough these days to forgive
Someone like me



I've searched for gold and I've longed for the silver
I've climbed the mountain for one glance of a jewel
And I won't be satisfied 'til I've found what I've come for
I won't be satisfied 'til I meet with you

Is there hope enough these days to forgive
Someone like me
Is there grace enough these days to forgive
Someone like me
Is there love enough these days 

Lord, I Need You by Shane & Shane from The Worship Initiative, Vol. 1
written by Christy Nockels, Daniel Carson, Jesse Reeves, Kristian Stanfill, Matt Maher

Lord, I come, I confess
Bowing here, I find my rest
Without You, I fall apart
You're the One that guides my heart

Lord, I need You
Oh, I need You
Every hour I need You
My one defense
My righteousness
Oh, God how I need You

Where sin runs deep
Your grace is more
Where grace is found, is where You are
Where You are, Lord I am free
Holiness is Christ in me
Yes, where You are, Lord I am free
Holiness is Christ in me

Lord, I need You
Oh, I need You
Every hour I need You
My one defense
My righteousness
Oh, God how I need You

Teach my song
To rise to you
When temptation comes my way,
When I cannot stand
I'll fall on You
Jesus, You're my hope and stay



Lord, I need You
Oh, I need You
Every hour I need You
My one defense
My righteousness
Oh, God how I need You
You're my one defense,
My righteousness
Oh, God how I need You
My one defense,
My righteousness
Oh, God how I need You

One Minute More Lyrics
from In A Tidal Wave of Mystery by Capital Cities
written by Sebu Simonian and Ryan Merchant

Don't wait for an invitation
No need for reservation
This life is an exploration
And you gotta see what I see in you

I can't wait one minute more
The sun will shine
The sun does shine
We can't wait one minute more
The sun does shine
The sun does shine

Just think of the destination
I'll be your transportation
We'll find there's a kind of place
That can only be seen with a naked mind

I can't wait one minute more
The sun will shine
The sun does shine
We can't wait one minute more
The sun does shine
The sun does shine

There's a key that opens a door
Will you find it and turn it?
Take your time, don't take too long
There's a map that's washed ashore
Will you find it and burn it?
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Unleash your imagination
Two stars, one constellation
Bright lights just to guide the way
Can you see what I see in you?

You’re Got a Friend by James Taylor on Mud Slide Slim & The Blue Horizon
written by Carole King

When you're down and troubled
and you need a helping hand,
and nothing, whoa nothing is going right.
Close your eyes and think of me
And soon i will be there
to brighten up even your darkest nights.

You just call out my name,
and you know wherever I am
I'll come running, oh yeah baby
to see you again.
Winter, spring, summer, or fall,
all you got to do is call
and I'll be there, yeah, yeah, yeah.
You've got a friend.

If the sky above you
should turn dark and full of clouds
and that old north wind should begin to blow
Keep your head together and call my name out loud now
and soon I'll be knocking upon your door.
You just call out my name and you know where ever I am
I'll come running to see you again.
Winter, spring, summer or fall
all you got to do is call
and I'll be there, yeah, yeah, yeah.

Hey, ain't it good to know that you've got a friend?
People can be so cold.
They'll hurt you and desert you.
Well they'll take your soul if you let them.
Oh yeah, but don't you let them.

You just call out my name and you know wherever I am
I'll come running to see you again.
Oh babe, don't you know that,
Winter spring summer or fall,
Hey now, all you've got to do is call.
Lord, I'll be there, yes I will.
You've got a friend.



Ain't No Mountain High Enough from 70’s Love Songs, How Deep is Your Love
written by Valerie Simpson and Nicholas Ashford 

Listen baby, ain't no mountain high,
Ain't no valley low, ain't no river wide enough baby
If you need me call me no matter where you are,
No matter how far; don't worry baby
Just call my name; I'll be there in a hurry
You don't have to worry,

Oh baby there ain't no mountain high enough,
Ain't no valley low enough,
Ain't no river wide enough
To keep me from getting to you babe

Remember the day I set you free
I told you you could always count on me darling
From that day on, I made a vow,
I'll be there when you want me,
Some way, some how

Oh baby there ain't no mountain high enough,
Ain't no valley low enough,
Ain't no river wide enough
To keep me from getting to you babe

Oh no darling
No wind, no rain
Or winters cold can stop me baby, na na baby
'Cause you are my goal
If you're ever in trouble;
I'll be there on the double
Just send for me, oh baby, ha

My love is alive
Way down in my heart
Although we are miles apart
If you ever need a helping hand,
I'll be there on the double
Just as fast as I can
Don't you know that there

Ain't no mountain high enough,
Ain't no valley low enough,
Ain't no river wide enough
To keep me from getting to you babe

Don'tcha know that there
Ain't no mountain high enough,
Ain't no valley low enough,



Ain't no river wide enough
Ain't mountain high enough
Ain't no valley low enough

To Make You Feel My Love (From “Hope Floats”) by Garth Brooks from Great Country Music 
from the Movies
written by Bob Dylan

When the rain is blowing in your face
And the whole world is on your case
I would offer you a warm embrace
To make you feel my love

When evening shadows and the stars appear
And there's is no one to dry your tears
I could hold you for a million years
To make you feel my love

I know you haven't made your mind up yet
But I would never do you wrong
I've known it from the moment that we met
There's no doubt in my mind where you belong

I'd go hungry, I'd go black and blue
I'd go crawling down the avenue
There ain't nothing' that I wouldn't do
To make you feel my love

The storms are raging on a rolling sea
Down the highway of regret
The winds of change are blowing wild and free
But you ain't seen nothin' like me yet

There ain't nothin' that I wouldn't do
Go to the ends of the earth for you
Make you happy, make your dreams come true
To make you feel my love

This Will Be (An Everlasting Love) by Natalie Cole from Inseparable
written by Natalie Cole and Larkin Arnold

This will be an everlasting love
This will be the one I've waited for
This will be the first time anyone has loved me.

I'm so glad you found me in time
And I'm so glad that you recrefied my mind
This will be an everlasting love for me



Loving you is some kind of wonderful
Because you showed me just how much you care
You've given me the thrill of a lifetime
And made me believe you've got more thrills to spare, oh!

This will be an everlasting love
Oh, yes it will now!

You brought a lot of a sunshine in to my life
You filled me with happiness I never knew
You gave me more joy then I ever dreamed of
And no one, no one can take the place of you

This will be, 
you and me, 
yes sir-ee 
eternally
Hugging and squeezing, and kissing and pleasing,
Together forever throughever whatever.
Yeah yeah yeah you and me

So long as I'm living true love I'll be giving
To you I'll be serving cause you're so deserving
Hey, you're so deserving, you're so deserving
yeah yeah yeah Whoooaaah
Love [x18]
From now on [repeat till fade]


